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THE
J U M P S TA R T E R
THE OFFICIAL JUMPSTART NEWSLETTER FOR ALL
THE HAPPENINGS AND NEWS AT GRAND HAVEN GOLF CLUB

TRIVIA NIGHT

DON’T FORGET TO SIGN UP FOR THIS MONTH!
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CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
TITLEIST BALL FITTING &
CALLAWAY DEMO DAYS
UPCOMING CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP

FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER
ANDREA KNOX
March is truly a “Green” month. The grass is starting to green up after
some exceptionally cold weather, the Master’s is around the corner and
Irish or not, we all like to wear our green on St. Patty’s Day.
Are you signed up for our first 9 & Dine of the golf season on Saturday
March 3rd? This four person 9 hole scramble is a great way to enjoy a
round of golf with players of any ability. The premium here is to have
fun, enjoy your playing partners, meet some new friends and not have
to go home and cook dinner! You can make your own foursome or let
us pair you up—but don’t miss this fun afternoon on the links.
Next on the calendar is a Titleist Ball Fitting Day on Thursday March 8th
for 9am to 3pm. Titleist technical staff will be here with “Trackman” to
help golfers identify the best ball fit for improved performance.
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GOLF CART GUIDELINES
1.

Observe the 90 degree
rule

2.

Obey the green post and
exit the fairway to the
cart path

3.

Keep carts on the cart
path around all tees and
greens and on all par 3’s.

4.

Handicap flag carts
should keep the cart at
least 30 feet from the
green as much as
possible. avoid slopes
and limit travel to the
shortest route possible.

5.

Scatter cart traffic when
entering and exiting the
fairway

6.

Always buddy up in
carts. No single riders
unless in a threesome.

FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER
ANDREA KNOX
Whether you are a beginner or experienced golfer, Trackman’s ball flight reports can help you
identify Pro V 1 or Pro V 1X as the optimum fit for you. The Titleist Technicians will also provide
insight into their other golf ball products to help you understand which ball is best for you.
Appointments are preferred for the Trackman Pro V1 fitting experience, but walk ups will be
accommodates as well. Interested in all the data or not, this is an awesome experience that is
available to our members free of charge and I definitely encourage you to take advantage of the
opportunity. Get your inner golf geek on and sign up at the golf counter today! PS– we will be
running a gift with purchase special on all Titleist Golf Ball purchases that day!
From Titleist golf balls we go to Callaway clubs. Monday March 19th, we will welcome the Callaway
Equipment Van here from 11am to 3pm. Another great opportunity for golfers of any playing level
to try Callaway equipment. Appointments are appreciated if you are looking to get fit, but
otherwise this is truly a valuable chance to give something new a try without any commitment or
sales pressure. If you never try it, you’ll never know!
March is also “Club Championship” month! This long standing golf tradition is one of the things that
every golfer should participate in at some point in their golfing career. Yes, it’s competitive. Yes
you’ll likely feel some pressure. But nervous energy can also create a unique atmosphere of
improved focus and concentration that let’s your best golf shine through! You pick the set of tees
you want to compete from Green through Blue, you can challenge yourself from any set of tees.
The “Club Champion” will come from the low 36 hole gross total for the men from the Blue tees and
the Women from the Green Tees. Other tee competitors will play for flight winner. Again, if you
never try it, you’ll never know—so come on and give it a try and help support your fellow
competitors and club members. Who’s name will we put on the parking signs this year!
What a great transition– we’re going from Club Championships to The First Tee! We are super
excited to host our second annual fund raiser on May 7th for the First Tee of North Florida. Mike
and Sheila Tebbano agreed to chair the event and they are off and running. Of course a great event
takes a great support team, if you would be willing to help with this effort to bring the First Tee to
more schools in Flagler county, please let us know. March 31st we will have the First Tee van here
to collect golf equipment donations. Think Spring cleaning and bring us those golf clubs you no
longer use, that golf bag that has been collecting dust in the corner or that pile of golf balls you just
haven’t lost yet. The First Tee has the means to utilize any of your donations so bring it on! Your
donations can be dropped off at the club any time this month.

Two ways you can help:
1.

Equipment Drive

2.

SAVE THE DATE FOR

In our continued stewardship of this beautiful golf course, thank you to everyone that has been
making an effort to repair ball marks, rake traps, fill divots and create the least cart traffic impact
possible! Everyone’s efforts make a difference! As it has been so apply said so many times . . . “you
should always leave the golf course in better condition than you found it!

First Tee Golf Tournament
Monday May 7th, 2018
Details in this newsletter!

Now go play!

Andrea
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2018
TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULE
NORTH/SOUTH

MAR 22ND - MAR 24TH

(RESCHEDULED)

CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP

MAR 17TH - MAR 18TH

WOMEN’S
MEMBER-GUEST
APR 12TH - APR 14TH

MEN’S
MEMBER-MEMBER
APR 26TH - APR 28TH

GRAND HAVEN CUP
MAY 19TH - MAY 20TH

WOMEN’S
MEMBER-MEMBER
OCT 11TH - OCT 13TH

MEN’S
INVITATIONAL

NOV 1ST - NOV 4TH

FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT
TJ WEST
We all know that January was a cold/wet month! However, February proved
to be the exact opposite! As I write this newsletter, this month should set the
record for the warmest February in recorded history! We also only recorded
1.7” of rain during the month.
Some exciting things have been started and completed during the last month! The bunker
project is complete! I have heard much feedback, both positive and negative, about the
completed bunkers. I know that many of you are having to learn how to play out of
them...please understand that we are still learning how to best maintain the new sand! The
bunkers will continue to improve, over time, as the sand settles and we find the best
maintenance methods! Thank you for your patience! A few reminders will help us all!
1. Please do not enter and exit on the high side of the bunkers! Much damage is
being done and we are spending many man hours having to correct the issues!
2.
When
raking
your
footprints,
please
rake
lightly!
3. If you create a footprint in the sand face of the bunker, please flip the rake over
and lightly smooth out the area! These practices will go a long way in preserving the
structural integrity and playability of our bunkers! We are awaiting delivery of 250 new rake
handles. These handles are coated with a heavy plastic material and are guaranteed not to
splinter! We will begin installing as soon as they arrive!
Shaw Tree Service has worked 8 days on and off so far. The crews have been working
sporadically as they hammer out some scheduling and worker issues. We are scheduled for
12 more days and work should start again soon!
One of the most noticeable projects that we are working on is the leveling of the white tee
on #17. We are three days in to the project! The project is going well and we want to be
thorough so that it will not have to be done again! Sod should start to be laid soon! The
warm weather enabled us to start the project sooner than expected! The weather has also led
to a quick spring green up and the grass is growing...vertically (a lot of fertilizer hasn’t hurt
either)! The night time temperatures are still not consistently warm enough to promote
lateral growth. There are spots in the fairways, rough, and tees that are behind in recovery!
These areas took a big hit with the freezing January nights! As the weather continues to
improve, along with treating these areas on their own, turf quality will improve! As the
weather warms at night, we will be able to start aerifying these spots.
March will be another great month at Grand Haven and we are excited for the growing
season to begin! On Friday March
23rd, I will fly to Houston to help
Escalante with preparations for the PGA
Tour Houston Open! I will return on
Easter Sunday April 1st, after the final
round is under way! I am grateful for
the opportunity that Escalante has
given me! Hopefully I will have time to
take some good pictures to share!
If you have any questions, concerns, or
suggestions on bunker raking or what
you currently see happening on the
course, please feel free to email me
twest@grandhavengc.com
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NEW MEMBERS AT
GRAND HAVEN
GOLF CLUB
Jason Robinson
Social Membership

Pamela Sellars

Associate Membership

Louis &
Bonnie Dimauro
Trial Membership

Join us for these
great Charity
Events!
Live Like Cameron
Tournament
March 26th

FROM THE HEAD GOLF PROFESSIONAL
BILLY VAN ARSDALE
For handicap accuracy please post all your scores unless you played as a
single or were playing a “practice round”. You always have the right to post
a 9 hole score if you completed 7 holes or an 18 hole score if you completed 13 holes. All
that’s necessary is to add to par any handicap strokes you would receive on the hole(s) you
missed. If this is still puzzling to you just stop by the golf shop, Eric or I can easily guide you
through the process.
The new sand in the bunkers is nice! The footprints are NOT. It is your reasonability to repair
your area of swing and your footprints. This is for the people playing the game behind you.
In order to repair the ball marks properly you need a divot tool or a wooden tee.
The first step in repairing ball marks is to take your ball mark repair tool and insert the
prongs into the turf at the edge of the depression. Note: Do NOT insert the prongs into the
depression itself, but at the rim of the depression
The next step is to push the edge of the ball mark toward the center, using your ball mark
repair tool in a "gentle twisting motion," in the words of the GCSAA.
Then gently tamp down the repaired ball mark with your putter or foot to smooth the
putting surface.
Let your fellow competitors enjoy the same conditions you found!

FROM THE OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
AMANDA HOLDEN
Is the reason March feels like it comes roaring in like a lion is because
February flies by so fast? Spring is just days away and the next thing you
know, it’s Christmas!

WGA Charity
Tournament
April 24th

First Tee
Tournament
May 7th

The typical weather pattern we anticipated and experienced for February played out. Now
we will hop scotch over Spring (regardless of what the calendar says) and fly in to Summer.
So what better time for a little spring cleaning! Pull out those clubs; how do the grips look?
Billy would be happy to take a look at the condition of your clubs and recommend what
would be best for you and your style of play. Is your golf bag looking a little worn? The
new 2018 models are looking awfully tempting! And shoes, you can’t have too many pairs
of shoes! Spring is just a fun time to get gussied up and come out in full bloom.
You may also be sensing something on the breeze. Yup, the Turn House is in grillin’ mode
with hot dogs and brats on the menu; no better way to take a quick break before getting
back to play.
So as we finish tidying up, take a moment and if you have any changes to your account
information i.e. credit card, email, phone number, let us know! Stop by or give us a call, this
way all will be tucked away like a lamb.
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RESTAURANT

HOURS OF OPERATION

LUNCH AVAILABLE
TUESDAY - SUNDAY
11:00AM TO 4:00PM

FROM THE SALES OFFICE
JERI HARPER
Referrals, Referrals, Referrals!!!!! We want ‘em!
We’re seeing more and more traffic through the club with real-estate agents and potential
new home buyers. These are all potential members! Our ultimate goal is for every current

DINNER SERVICE
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY
5:00PM TO 8:00PM
GRAB A CALENDAR FOR A
FULL MONTHS SCHEDULE

member to refer just one new member during their lifetime at the club. A referral is not
“selling” the membership. That’s our job! A referral is simply recommending the club and
passing the referral’s contact information along to me. My job entails contacting the referral,
setting them up with a tee time, touring the course, club house and restaurant, reviewing the
membership opportunities and finding out how the club fits their lifestyle. The referrals first
step in joining the club is the Trial Membership. We have a 98% conversion rate of Trial
Member to Associate or Full Golf Member! During the Trial Membership we have a three
month period to see their playing habits and recommend a membership category that fits
the referral best. Once their Trial is up, we make a seamless transition into their new

WEEKLY EVENTS
WINE DOWN
WEDNESDAY

50% OFF ALL
BOTTLES OF WINE!

PRIME RIB
FRIDAY

LOW AND SLOW
CERTIFIED BEEF
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

MONTHLY EVENTS
NINE & DINE
MARCH 3

membership.
If you have a referral, stop by the club, drop off their info and we’ll contact them that same
day! Or, book a tee time for the two of you to play the course together. Remember, these
referrals and new members keep our club a heathy club!

FROM THE CHEF
JASON STASA
Hello Grand Haven Members! This year is flying by and it’s hard to
believe that March is already upon us! Thank you for all of your support
at the club, however; with that we need some help from you so that way
we can accommodate all of our members and guests accordingly. We are grateful that we
are selling out events as quickly as we post them, however; please help us if you are unable
to attend an event that you have made reservations for. We are experiencing cancellations at
the last minute and some “no shows” which is going to lead to us having to institute a
“cancelation policy” here in the future. We will post the details of the policy here in the nearby future. We are modifying our “Wine Down Wednesdays” as well. Now you can enjoy 50%
off bottles of wine even if you do not purchase an entrée! As always, my door is open so
please contact me anytime if there is anything that we can do to enhance your dining
experience!

BIRTHDAY BASH
MARCH 6

TURKEY BUFFET
MARCH 24

TRIVIA NIGHT
MARCH 27

RESERVATIONS:
Reservations required for all Monthly Events. Weekly Reservations requested!
Call the Restaurant ext. 2 OR email: GHReservations@GrandHavenGC.com
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FROM THE MGA
MIKE TEBBANO
Announcing the 2018 MGA President’s Cup Tournament
March is sign up time for the 2018 MGA President’s Cup Tournament to be held for MGA league members on consecutive
weeks April 4 and 11. This is another of our three Ryder Cup
formats where teams are created from the league membership
and are assigned to compete in competition over this period.
The teams will be captained by MGA leaders and announced
soon.
The winning team is the team that collects the largest number
of points during the two-week tournament.
Wednesday, April 4th:
FRONT SIDE- 4-ball Tournament (2-man team match play)

Wednesday, April 11th:
18-hole individual match play Nassau
All players (MGA Members) will sign up for this tournament
(as individuals) in the SIGN-UP BOOK located in the Pro
Shop starting March 15th and ending at 2:00 pm on March
29th. If you’re not sure where this book is, simply inquire at
the Pro Shop Desk.
Following the match on April 11th, the MGA Spring luncheon will take place for all league members in the clubhouse. So, don’t hesitate. Sign-up for participation beginning March 14th.

BACK SIDE- 2 MAN Scramble

The 2nd Annual First Tee Tournament to be played May 7, 2018. This tournament is a charity
fund raiser to support the mission and programs of The First Tee of North Florida, a valuable
program for hundreds of youths.
The First Tee program instills more than the game of golf for young people. It is essentially a
character education program that builds on developing the whole child as a constructive participant in society. The nine core values of First Tee are: honesty, integrity, sportsmanship, respect, confidence, responsibility, perseverance, courtesy, and judgment, as well as healthy habits of physical fitness, emotional health, and social skills.
In order for our tournament to meet the goals of supporting students in North Florida we need your assistance in becoming a
supporter. There are different levels of support you could consider, and we offer you and your business publicity and advertisements throughout the tournament to support your work as well.
Levels of support:
Bronze Level Hole Sponsor: hole recognition

$

100.00

Gold Level Hole Sponsor: 1 foursome, lunch, hole recognition

$

300.00

Platinum Level Hole Sponsor: 3 foursomes, hole recognition, lunch

$ 1,000.00

Halo Sponsors: sponsoring the tournament with the club, 5 foursomes, lunch

$ 5,000.00

For more information, contact Michael or Sheila Tebbano, mtebbano@gmail.com.
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GOLF SHOP HOURS
Monday ~ Sunday
7:00 am ~ 5:00 pm

Tee Time reservations can
be made by calling the Golf
Shop 7 days a week.

Score posting after Golf
Shop hours can be done
from home using My GAF
Golf Life. Score posting
after Golf Shop hours can
be done from home using
My GAF Golf Life.

2018 COUPLES CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
FEBRUARY 17TH & 18TH
OVERALL CHAMPS

TOM MANSFIELD &
JOAN CALLAHAN

FLIGHT 1

1ST NET
MARION & WIL HESSERT
2ND NET
AMY & BOB LAMB

FLIGHT 2
DRIVING RANGE HOURS

Friday thru Wednesday

1ST NET
CHRISTINA JAMESON &
DAVID HESSERT
2ND NET
PAT & RICH KAWA

Front of Range 7am to
5pm
Back of Range 7am to 4pm

Thursdays
Front of Range 7am to
4pm
Back of Range 7am to 3pm

An early close is needed to
accommodate a clean pick
for mowing the following
morning.

GREAT GOLF SHOTS
What? Two HOLE IN ONES’ on the same day!!!
Ruth Erdner Aced Hole # 8
Sarah Lockhart Aced Hole #14
On February 22nd

Bruce Decker Birdied hole #2 on Tuesday 2/27 by dropping a shot that hit the flag stick
from 85 yards out! The shot was witnessed by Bob O’Brien and Larry Geiser.

TITLEIST BALL FITTING
M
2018
ARCH

Thursday, March 8th
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM.
What Titleist is offering:
A golf ball recommendation based on hitting Pro V1 golf balls on a TrackMan launch monitor. Please contact the golf shop to guarantee that you
will get a time. This process takes about 15 minutes.
OR
A 3-5 minute discussion about which Titleist ball will work best for your
game, and how to compare your recommended golf ball with the golf ball
you play now.
AND
Every participant will receive samples of their recommended golf balls.

BOOK AN APPOINTMENT IN THE GOLF SHOP TODAY!
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M O N DAY, M A R C H 1 9 T H
11AM - 3PM
F I T T I N G A P P O I N T M E N T S A VA I L A B L E
SIGN UP IN THE GOLF SHOP
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